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Sale No: 68 Sale Date :05/04/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Of cycling interest: A large plated trophy cup
for the New Forest Challenge Trophy awarded by the Ringwood Cycling Club, together with a
small quantity of cycling trophies, some bases with silver badges - Est £40 - £50

2

Five assorted silver and gem set rings,
including a sunburst citrine set ring - Est £20 - £30

3

Five assorted silver and gem set rings Est £20 - £30

4

A four piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1923/24
(the salt lacking liner), with associated spoon, cased - Est £25 - £30

5

A modern silver two piece cruet, Birmingham 1973 Est £20 - £30

6

A set of six white metal napkin rings,
and a silver cauldron salt - Est £15 - £20

7

A pair of amethyst ear clips,
together with a smaller pair of amethyst earrings and others, paste brooch etc

8

A pair of paste set buckles,
together with a magnifying glass, a bangle and a marcasite set clip - Est £15 - £20

9

Five pocket knives,
together with a small quantity of costume jewellery

10

A Czech glass necklace,
and assorted pearl bead necklaces

11

A modern silver necklace,
silver bracelet, compact, bangles, German Capricorn pendant etc

12

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with an oblique row of diamond points, approximately 0.25ct - Est £35 - £40

13

An 18ct gold dress ring,
with five graduated red stones and diamond points - Est £100 - £120

14

A row of graduated pearls,
to 15ct gold barrel clasp - Est £20 - £30

15

A small group of silver rings,
some stone set

16

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration

17

A set of four silver plated goblets,
together with plated hip flask, cruet and teawares - Est £20 - £30

18

A silver and enamel brooch,
with longboat decoration, together with agate brooches, bar brooches, ivory and marcasite
items and other costume jewellery - Est £25 - £35
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19

A diamond set gold and enamel Royal Artillery brooch Est £80 - £100

20

A set of six silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1929,
silver pusher set, Sheffield 1932, and a quantity of platedwares - Est £25 - £30

21

A silver cigarette case, London 1902,
carved and with allover engine turning - Est £30 - £50

22

A pair of amethyst ear pendants,
the hexagonal stones in yellow metal mounts, with later screw backs, the original wire fittings
included - Est £100 - £150

23

A small quantity of costume jewellery,
to include paste brooches, large compact etc

24

A silver faced watch case,
together with an easel backed photo frame, a silver faced mirror, and a caster top (all different
dates and makers)

25

Three cameo brooches in tiered surrounds,
and two other brooches

26

A five stone diamond ring,
the stones wave set in 18ct gold mount - Est £140 - £160

27

A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet Est £80 - £100

28

A gent's Accurist wristwatch,
an Umbro wristwatch and a lady's Sekonda wristwatch, together with a paste set necklace (4)

29

A 9ct rose gold watch chain and later clasp Est £120 - £150

30

A 9ct gold 'MIZPAH' ring

31

A 9ct gold brooch,
set with a large oval smoky quartz surrounded by pearls and a gold border - Est £40 - £60

32

A yellow metal leaf brooch,
openwork design and set with a single pearl - Est £40 - £50

33

A George II 1802 half guinea Est £200 - £300

34

A 15ct gold bar brooch,
of twisted design and set with turquoise beads - Est £20 - £30

35

A yellow metal bar brooch,
set with a seed pearl crescent and star - Est £20 - £30

36

An enamelled buckle,
oval, with green enamel decoration, together with two other buckles - Est £20 - £30

37

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration, together with an agate set bracelet and a silver dagger brooch - Est
£20 - £30
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38

A white metal filigree brooch,
together with two silver lockets, silver brooches, charms etc - Est £30 - £40

39

A large Ruskin type circular brooch,
another similar, a Norwegian silver and enamel butterfly brooch, a large Continental silver
flower brooch, and a silver Continental squirrel brooch - Est £30 - £50

40

A pair of cloak fasteners,
together with a set of six filigree buttons - Est £20 - £30

41

A 9ct gold lady's watch head,
on associated strap, together with a circular mount, another wristwatch - Est £40 - £50

42

A small group of early 20th century carved ivory and bone charms,
including an egg, elephant and tortoise - Est £20 - £30

43

A three piece plated teaset

44

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

45

A 9ct gold belcher link neckchain Est £60 - £100

46

A silver and marcasite set necklace,
with floral garlands, together with another marcasite brooch and ear clips - Est £20 - £30

47

A lady's Rotary wristwatch and bracelet suite,
and two pearl bead chokers

48

A modern paste set necklace and matching earrings,
together with two silver bracelets and three wristwatches - Est £20 - £30

49

A 9ct gold wide wedding band Est £30 - £50

50

A 9ct gold neckchain with 'X' pendant,
another fine chain and a torq bangle - Est £70 - £100

51

A tray of assorted silver plated flatware and cutlery Est £20 - £30

52

A diamond three stone ring,
the central old cut stone claw set between two smaller old cuts to 18ct gold mount - Est
£2,000 - £2,500

53

A group of silver plate,
to include preserves coaster, two tier cake basket, teawares etc - Est £40 - £50

54

Five Continental commemorative spoons,
each stamped '800' and with applied town crest and four other spoons

55

A pair of silver dishes, Walker & Hall Birmingam 1903,
each with pierced and floral decoration, on three ball feet - Est £25 - £30

56

A Middle Eastern white metal ewer and bowl,
each with niello type decoration of a river scene or desert - Est £40 - £50
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57

A pair of silver candlesticks,
each stamped 'sterling' - Est £60 - £100

58

An Art Deco four piece silver faced dressing table set,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. London 1932, with engine turned decoration - Est £60 - £80

59

A tray of assorted plated flatware and cutlery

60

An oak cased canteen of plated cutlery,
and another oak canteen box - Est £20 - £30

61

A vintage faceted red crystal necklace,
and a two row crystal necklace

62

A silver cigarette box, Chester 1924 Est £40 - £60

63

Three silver napkin rings,
assorted dates and makers, and a plated ring - Est £15 -£20

64

A set of Mappin & Webb plated fish eaters,
with anchor engraving - Est £20 - £30

65

An early 20th century diamond and sapphire panel ring,
to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

66

A mixed lot of silver plate,
to include teawares, pair of toast racks, serving dishes etc

67

A cased set of plated fish eaters,
together with a quantity of loose silver plated cutlery and flatware

68

A lady's 9ct gold cased fob watch,
the case with engine turned decoration, the white enamel dial with gilt highlights - Est £80 £100

69

A lady's 18ct gold cased wristwatch,
by J W Benson, to black strap and 18ct gold fastener, cased - Est £50 - £80

70

A 9ct gold Victorian bar brooch,
with diamond and garnet detail, together with a 9ct gold yellow topaz set bar brooch - Est £30 £40

71

Moorcroft: A teardrop shaped pendant,
with clematis decoration, boxed - Est £25 - £30

72

A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, signed Camy,
to black leather strap, and another 9ct gold watchhead, and another

73

A lady's 9ct gold identity bracelet,
with fancy link chain - Est £40 - £60

74

A silver christening mug,
of waisted shape, Birmingham, date letter rubbed - Est £20 - £30

75

A 9ct gold heart shaped locket,
together with a dolphin charm, a cross pendant and a circular locket on chain - Est £25 - £30
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76

A large silver locket,
a heavy silver ingot, 19th century style bracelet, alpaca brooch, and other silver and other
jewellery - Est £25 - £30

77

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

78

Two bags of assorted costume jewellery

79

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
and a small quantity of watches

80

A small bag of assorted vintage paste jewellery

81

A mixed lot to include compacts,
shell necklace, purse, Russian dolls etc

82

A small quantity of assorted costume jewellery,
including beads etc, and vintage pens

83

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
84

A pair of reproduction cast spelter figures,
of musicians, the bases with symbols of the arts, together with an easel backed frame

85

A Chinese cloisonne enamel vase,
with dragon and flower decoration - Est £30 - £50

86

A 19th century Middle Eastern ivory panel,
painted with a hunting scene, in inlaid frame - Est £60 - £100

87

A 19th century mahogany table top stationery box,
the top opening to fitted interior - Est £40 - £60

88

A 19th century brass sextant,
signed for J Stevenson, Aberdeen, the box labelled for B Cooke & Sons, Hull - Est £150 - £200

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
89

A stoneware jug for Francis Ayles of Ringwood
another for Hayles & Blade Winchester

90

A Poole Pottery plate,
from the Delphis range

91

A pink abstract flower glass vase,
and a heavy cut glass bowl

92

Seven Denby blue glazed bowls,
together with a quantity of assorted domestic china
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93

A Soviet model of a magpie,
together with a model of a fawn, and a donkey

94

A Beswick barn owl,
a large Beswick horse and a limited edition model of a nesting pigeon - Est £20 - £40

95

A pair of Goebels wall plates with bird decoration,
two Goebels model Robins (1 a/f), and a similar Brambling - Est £25 - £30

96

A Goebels model of a Great Spotted Woodpecker,
together with a similar Barn Owl and a Crossbill - Est £40 - £50

97

No lot

98

A 19th century Sunderland lustre bowl (a/f),
together with a lustre mug and a God Speed the Plow beaker - Est £40 - £50

99

An early 20th century Oriental bowl with scalloped rim,
together with a pair of Purbeck Pottery fish dishes, Poole and other china - Est £30 - £50

100 A heavy cut glass jug,
together with a quantity of drinking glasses, tall cut glass vase etc - Est £20 - £30
101 A pair of 19th century Staffordshire mantel dogs,
each with two dogs on a blue cushion (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
102 A Royal Doulton planter,
with a wide band of landscape decoration, together with a Royal Doulton tobacco jar - Est
£30 - £50
103 An etched glass water jug and glasses
104 A pair of mid 20th century Chinese garden stands,
each of elephant design and with pierced decoration - Est £80 - £100
105 Moorcroft: A table lamp,
with tube lined decoration in the Hibiscus pattern - Est £100 - £150

106 A large glass carboy type vessell
107 A large modern glass LSA vase,
with floral brass mount
108 A large resin faux ivory vase,
with elaborate decoration
109 A pair of resin figural wall sconces
110 A modern Oriental tall cylindrical vase
111 A small quantity of brown glazed dinnerwares
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112 A mid 19th century German gilt glazed cup and saucer
113 A large brown glazed ribbed vase
114 A large Satsuma style vase
115 A large retro yellow glass vase Est £20 - £30
116 A Rye Pottery green and cream glazed jug,
together with a Shelley banded jug (crack) - Est £20 - £30
117 A Booths large ceramic pail
118 A pair of ceramic wall pockets,
and a boxed set of jet airline glasses
119 A Poole Pottery part tea set,
in the 'Springtime' pattern - Est £15 - £30
120 A Denby brown glazed part tea set Est £15 - £30
121 A Poole Pottery 'Summer Glory' pattern part coffee set Est £15 - £30
122 An extensive Noritake diner and coffee service Est £30 - £50
123 A Ringwood Millenium part teaset,
with transfer decoration

124 A Willow pattern serving dish and cover,
serving dishes, and two blue and white Worcester Palissey Avon scenes
125 A part dinner service by Morley Fox & Co Staffordshire,
transfer printed with chinoiserie decoration - Est £30 - £50
126 Clarice Cliff: A crocus pattern bowl,
by Royal Staffordshire - Est £20 - £40
127 A Honiton Pottery brown glazed coffee set,
a set of six modern Royal Doulton cups and saucers and a steel teaset

128 A Minton tea and coffee service,
in the Stanwood pattern
129 A Foley china part tea set with blue and gilt decoration,
a Worcester coffee pot and other teawares - Est £20 - £30
130 A Lladro model of two birds on a flowering branch Est £20 - £40
131 A group of Carltonware leaf dishes,
milk jug and sugar bowl etc - Est £30 - £40
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132 A studio pottery coffee set,
with matching ewer and goblets, and a Sadler coffee pot - Est £15 - £20
133 Royal Crown Derby: A group of 'Derby Posies' pattern
dressing table china and miniatures - Est £40 - £50
134 A large 19th century Wedgwood transfer decorated bowl,
and other blue and white wares - Est £20 - £30
135 A Chinese blue and white vase,
painted with panels of figures, with four character mark
136 A quantity of mottoware,
including vases, teawares, toast rack, etc - Est £60 - £70
137 A quantity of Branksome china teawares
138 A 19th century blue and white Victorian ware Ironstone slipper bath,
deep and with two handles, with scenic decoration 139 A blue and white flow blue stick stand,
shaped, and with four walking sticks
140 A pair of Japanese vases,
converted to lamp bases, each with moulded ring handles and painted with birds on a red and
gilt ground - Est £60 - £100

141 An early 20th century Italian maiolica style charger,
with painted landscaped decoration - Est £20 - £30
142 A Dresden pierced bowl,
applied with flowers - Est £40 - £60
143 A pair of Victorian vases,
with floral decoration on an ochre ground (1 handle a/f)
144 A large Oriental stick stand/vase,
with floral decoration - Est £30 - £50

145 A retro green and clear cased glass dimple vase
and a Mdina type glass vase
146 A Doulton Shakespeare series ware plate,
together with a group of wall and decorative plates
147 A quantity of glassware,
including decanter, water jug and assorted glass sets
148 A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include three Hummel figures, pair of Venetian glass carnival figures, Soviet rabbit etc - Est
£20 - £30

149 A Japanese eggshell tea set,
with bird decoration
150 A Norwegian flint coffee set,
with floral decoration
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151 A Jersey Pottery part coffee set,
and four Continental vases
152 An Austrian model of two flamingoes,
by Royal Belvedere, Vienna tba
153 A mixed lot of ceramics,
including three Satsuma style vases, Toby jugs etc
154 A Myott & Sons lidded serving dish,
assorted plates, jug, transfer printed tea set etc
155 A quantity of Tetley Tea Folk models,
and other ornaments
156 An Oriental enamelled bowl,
with green and ochre decoration
157 No lot
158 No lot
159 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
160 E Parsons
View of a watermill, and a companion, oil on canvas
161 A quantity of black and white photographs
162 A group of photographs of cricketing and other interest
163 A pair of prints of hot air balloon interest,
a Victorian print and a modern print (4)

164 After Philip Boileau
The Girl of the Golden West, an early 20th century print
165 A quantity of lithographic prints and set of prints
for primary school teaching - Est £20 - £40
166 19th century English school,
Floral still life with butterfly, watercolour - Est £80 - £120
167 E Clarence, 20th century
Near Exmoor, Looking West
Watercolour, signed and in gilt frame - Est £20 - £30

168 Kate Charman, 20th century
Rural watercolour, together with a watercolor still life, and a limited edition print 'Echoes of
Etruria' after Anthony Foster
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169 H Harris, early 20th century
River landscape, oil on canvas, dated 1915, with a modern oil signed Augustus Kent, and an
unframed oil of Pocohontas

170 After Coleman, late 19th century
A pair of Pears prints 'Gold Fish' and 'Oriental Colours' - Est £30 - £50
171 A 19th century print
A Review of the Volunteers in Hyde Park, 23 June 1860, printed by the War Office - Est £20 £40
172 Four 19th century watercolours of Highland scenes
Est £15 - £20
173 20th century School
The Black Venus Inn, Charlcombe
174 Peter C Williams, 20th century,
Pastel of a tiger's head, initialled
175 Late 18th century school
A seated musician with figures on a country path, oil on board, signed on left, and dated 1768 Est £400 - £600
176 A pair of modern titled prints
'Early Spring' and 'A Summer Glade' - Est £15 - £20
177 A watercolour of the Venetian basin and the Doge's Palace,
signed Minotto - Est £40 - £60
178 A pair of modern prints after Monet,
and another three prints (5)

179 A pair of equestrian pictures,
and another print
180 A modern Egyptian papyrus painting,
with figures and hieroglyphs
181 A modern Egyptian papyrus painting,
of birds in a tree
182 A modern Egyptian papyrus painting,
of Tutankamen, and two others depicting figures and hieroglyphs

183 After Denis Baxter
'Wallflower' a limited edition print, pencil signed and numbered, another similar 'Wallflowers in
Bud' another by the same artist, and two other pictures - Est £60 - £80
184 A group of ten early 19th century prints of gentlemen,
after R Dighton - Est £40 - £60
185 A pair of Vanity Fair prints,
'Barings' and 'an Old Coldstreamer'
186 Two prints of maritime interest,
and a Mountain scene
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187 A pair of Le Blond rural prints,
and a set of four Baxter prints - Est £20 - £40
188 After Henry Alken,
a pair of Ackermann's prints titled Spree at Melton Mowbray and published 1837
189 George Belcher, mid 20th century
Flowers and Strawberries, a still life, oil on board with gallery labels verso - Est £50 - £70
190 After Francis Wheatley
A set of four colour prints depicting the seasons, in oak frames
191 Eight prints after William Russell Flint,
and a print after Barnfather
192 A group of modern limited edtion silhouette prints
193 Two modern floral prints
194 A mixed lot of pictures,
to include still life signed B Foster
195 Five 1950's Ideal Home Books,
and a small quantity of art reference etc
196 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
197 Three shelves of old books
198 A quantity of loose bound early 20th century papers,
relating to Ringwood and The Tithe Acts
199 Five shelves of assorted books Est £20 - £30

200 Five children's books,
to include The Pied Piper of Hamlyn - Est £20 - £40
201 A large quantity of books
202 A large quantity of books
203 A Victorian family bible (a/f) Est £20 - £40

204 Eight assorted volumes,
and two vintage card games
205 The Authentic Edition of Charles Dickens,
19 volumes only - Est £40 - £60
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206 Black and White War Albums,
Soudan - Est £30 - £50
207 Punch Library of Humour,
twelve volumes with Mr Punch's History of Modern England (4 volumes)
208 Some volumes of railway interest
209 Four shelves of books of war/history interest
210 Two shelves of books of literary interest
211 A quantity of Good Needlework & Knitting magazines
212 A quantity of needlework magazines
213 Comics from 1964,
Hurricane, Hotspur and Lion
214 Four shelves of books,
to include Tales from the Outposts
215 Seven volumes to include,
'Songs of Two Savoyards'
216 No lot
217 Twenty nine volumes of Agatha Christie,
2012 Crime Club edition - Est £20 - £40

218 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
219 An oak wall hanging barometer
220 A CB Sky guitar (a/f)
221 Two vintage telephones
222 A Tiffany style dragonfly decorated table lamp

223 A Yamaha keyboard,
and a cased camcorder
224 A vintage till
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225 A vintage shop counter display cabinet Est £30 - £40
226 A large copper cache pot,
with lion mask handles - Est £30 - £50
227 A WW2 plastic plaque, by De la Rue Plastics,
for the War Savings Campaign of 1944
228 Two lenses and two stoneware pots
229 A vintage valve radio and valves
230 A painted gramophone horn
231 A quantity of Ringwood & Burley Band records
232 A WW2 helmet, gas masks etc
233 A vintage 8mm Projector
234 Postcards: An album of approximately 144 postcards,
mostly East Anglian interest - Est £20 - £30
235 Postcards - An album of approximately 166 cards,
mostly Berkshire, Surrey and Buckinghamshire topographical - Est £25 - £35
236 Postcards: An album of approximately 184 postcards,
mostly Scottish and Welsh interest - Est £25 - £35

237 A brass cased carriage clock, for restoration
238 Postcards: A tray of loose vintage postcards
239 Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cards
240 Postcards: An album of approximately 340 vintage cards,
including art and topographical - Est £30 - £50

241 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 vintage cards,
including some of international exhibition and topographical interest - Est £40 - £60
242 A small Phillips flatscreen television
243 A vintage banjo, by Richard Spencer of Clapham Est £30 - £50
244 A Jedson four string electric bass guitar,
in case - Est £40 - £60
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245 A triangular shaped stringed instrument,
with cylindrical plate to reverse - Est £20 - £40
246 A Dutch style wall clock,
surmounted by a figure of Atlas and with brass mounts
247 An American wall clock,
the dial with floral decoration, the door with view of a castle - Est £40 - £50
248 A set of pine and marble scales,
with circular brass pans - Est £20 - £40
249 A tray of assorted crochetworks
250 Four trays of British fossils and minerals Est £50 - £70
251 A lizard skin handbag,
together with four other vintage bags - Est £30 - £50
252 A small quantity of WWI stereoscopic slides Est £20 - £30
253 A vintage record player and records
254 A copper and brass bound swing handled coal bucket
255 A quantity of Kensitas type silks (approx 80)
256 A modern hardstone chess set

257 A 19th century British sawback bayonet,
by Wilkinson London - Est £30 - £50
258 A pair of sword bayonets and scabbards, stamped 1874 Est £60 - £80
259 A copper hunting horn
260 A figure of Guanyin

261 Six assorted metalware chargers
262 A cased set of vintage dominoes,
in Oriental box
263 An Indian elephant mask
264 An Indonesian mask
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265 An African mask
266 An Eastern female mask
Est £20 - £40
267 A brass cased carriage clock,
with red morocco travelling case Est £50 - £80
268 A 19th century walnut writing slope (interior a/f)
269 A modern pine effect wall barometer/thermometer
270 A brass samovar,
together with brass fireguard - Est £30 - £40
271 A Burago model Chevrolet,
and another boxed car - Est £15 - £20
272 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock,
of helmet shape - Est £30 - £50
273 A set of four lawn bowls Est £20 - £40
274 An oak domed top mantel clock,
the dial signed Tymo
275 A Victorian slate mantel clock,
of architectural design, the white enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £50 - £70
276 A pair of brass candlesticks,
each with three branches and on circular base - Est £30 - £50

277 A bankers lamp,
with amber glass shade
278 A large brass charger,
with embossed decoration
279 A small group of carved hardwood and other animals
280 A modern Stagg mandolin,
together with case and playing guides - Est £30 - £50

281 A decorative bottle vase,
applied with pewter irises - Est £20 - £40
282 A 50" Panasonic Viera flatscreen television,
on integral stand - Est £100 - £120
283 A neo-classical style figure of a female nude
284 A brass doorstop designed as horses and plough,
and a brass shovel - Est £30 - £50
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285 A brass coal scuttle,
together with brass trivet, fire tools and kettle - Est £30 - £50
286 A brass Aladdin oil lamp,
with red and white glass shade - Est £30 - £40
287 An oak cased mantel clock,
the dial signed for Smiths - Est £20 - £40
288 An Art Deco style dressing table set Est £20 - £40
289 A box of needlework and dressmaking patterns
290 A vintage German projector
291 A pair of Chinese temple dogs,
each sitting on a circular hardstone and white metal mount, together with a quantity of resin
and carved boxwood netsukes and stands
292 A modern cast Liverpool FC black plaque Est £50 - £70
293 A 19th century brass bound writing slope Est £50 - £60

294 A Victorian scrap album Est £25 - £30
295 Ephemera: A tray of postcards,
photographs and paper items, mostly WW2 interest
296 A pair of mother of pearl uncarved shells
297 A vintage canvas trunk

298 A modern cast Liverpool FC black plaque Est £50 - £70
299 A modern cast Liverpool FC coloured plaque Est £90 - £100
300 An Egyptian brass and copper pierced dish
301 A modern hardstone inlaid table globe,
on brass mounts
302 Two camcorders
303 Two vintage suitcases Est £30 - £40
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304 A pair of marble table lamps Est £20 - £30
305 A box of assorted textiles
306 A modern jewellery box
307 An oak and brass bound jardiniere on stand,
labelled for R A Lister & Co, Dursley - Est £40 - £50
308 A pair of carved African hardwood figural bookends
309 A tin trunk,
designed to look as wood, and two other trunks - Est £20 - £30
310 Toys: A boxed Corgi VW Beetle in East African Safari Trim,
and a boxed Corgi Hillman
311 A French brass mounted carriage clock,
the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £40 - £60
312 A red Murano style lamp,
designed as a fish
313 An Armand Marseille composition jointed doll,
the face with moulded hair and open/close eyes, numbered 542/5 1/2K (a/f)
314 A modern combined barometer/thermometer
315 Stamps: Two stamp albums,
together with a quantity of loose stamps, FDCs, notes etc

316 A WWI photograph,
assorted buttons, badges etc
317 A quantity of tobacco and other advertising tins Est £40 - £60
318 No lot
319 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
320 A pine collectors cabinet,
with four rows of six shelves, wth side lock bars - Est £100 - £200

321 A mahogany counter top cabinet Est £30 - £40
322 A modern hardwood cd cabinet/tall chest of twelve shelves Est £60 - £100
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323 A modern chest with two wicker baskets Est £40 - £60
324 An oak wall hanging cabinet,
with lift top, open shelf and two cupboard doors - Est £25 - £30
325 An oak tub type chair,
and another, with turned supports and solid seats
326 A modern wall mirror,
with silver tone frame and bevelled plate
327 An arched top wall mirror
328 A large Kashmir pink ground rug,
with central tree decoration within navy borders - Est £20 - £40
329 A large blue ground Pakistan rug,
with allover decoration, and seven borders - Est £20 - £40
330 A green onyx and brass occasional table,
with oval top on dolphin supports - Est £60 - £80
331 A French carved hardwood child's bed Est £20 - £30
332 A retro 1960's coat/stick stand Est £50 - £60
333 A modern pine television stand,
with drawers to one side
334 A modern white painted three fold screen Est £30 - £50

335 A large modern gilt framed wall mirror with bevel edge Est £40 - £50
336 A modern white finish extending table
337 A mahogany drop leaf dining table,
and six Queen Anne style dining chairs - Est £150 - £200
338 A very low footstool,
rectangular, with needlework top

339 An oak desk top stationery box,
with fitted interior
340 A tribal art style wine rack,
with two figures
341 A brass standard lamp,
with pink frosted glass flower shades - Est £15 - £20
342 A French style cheval mirror Est £30 - £50
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343 A 1930's oak double wardrobe,
with linenfold decoration - Est £30 - £50
344 A mahogany reproduction rectangular coffee table
345 An oval oak framed wall mirror
346 A pair of slatted low benches/plant stands
347 A nest of three tables
348 An Edwardian tub shaped open armchair,
with button back, carved suppport and stuffover seat, to turned legs and casters - Est £80 £120
349 A large modern pine breakfront display cabinet,
with central shelves flanked by glazed doors all over four drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£100 - £150
350 A modern pine extending dining table,
and six matching chairs - Est £80 - £100
351 A 19th century inlaid table top,
from a games table, with chess board decoration
352 A modern occasional table,
the square top with marquetry decoration, to outswept legs and undertier - Est £15 - £30
353 A set of four Ercol Windsor type stick back chairs,
and another similar, together with another Ercol stick back chair
354 A set of six modern dining chairs,
with label for WBH Caxton
355 An oak octagonal top folding table,
the reverse with baize cover

356 An oak triangular framed umbrella stand,
with drip pan
357 A mahogany and crossbanded games table,
the lift top enclosing backgammon, chess, dominoes etc
358 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
359 No lot

360 An ebonised wall hanging corner cabinet Est £30 - £50
361 A modern chrome and black glass desk Est £40 - £50
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362 A modern light oak display cabinet,
with glazed doors enclosing glass shelves over cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
363 A Georgian oak dresser base/serving table,
the wide top over three drawers and slight cabriole legs and pad feet - Est £400 - £600
364 An oak wall hanging corner cupboard,
with panelled door - Est £40 - £60
365 A pair of reproduction button back chairs,
each with shaped back and short cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
366 A nest of three tables Est £40 - £60
367 A light oak canteen box, retailed by Walker & Hall,
with lift top and two drawers over a stand with drawer and tapering legs, with brass mounts Est £100 - £150
368 An oak servant's carrier box,
with copper mount - Est £20 - £40
369 An Edwardian prie dieu chair,
with carved detail and drop in seat - Est £100 - £150
370 An oak tilt top table,
with circular top and turned column - Est £80 - £100

371 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
372 A mid 20th century firescreen,
inset with floral panel - Est £15 - £20
373 A 1930's china cabinet,
the shaped front with two glazed doors to cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
374 A modern five branch chandelier hung with glass drops Est £50 - £70

375 A modern light fitting/chandelier,
and another modern light fitting - Est £50 - £70
376 Two cast fire fenders
377 An early 20th century frosted glass hall lantern light fitting,
with floral decoration - Est £40 - £60
378 A 1930's green and opaque glass lampshade and chains
379 A modern pine chest of drawers,
with two short and five long drawers (corner a/f) - Est £40 - £60
380 A pair of modern pine tub type open armchairs Est £40 - £60
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381 An Edwardian oak smokers cabinet,
with brass mounts and pipe rack, and shelf to interior - Est £20 - £40
382 A modern pine wardrobe,
with shelf and rail - Est £20 - £40
383 A modern pine dressing table,
with three drawers to one side, and a triple plate mirror - Est £20 - £40
384 A modern pine chest of drawers,
with two short and five long drawers - Est £40 - £60
385 A modern white bedside chest
386 A reproduction bureau,
the fall front over four graduated drawers and bracket feet
387 A reproduction Canterbury,
with four divisions and two drawers - Est £30 - £50
388 A shield shaped wall mirror,
with floral decoration to frame and shaped plate
389 A modern Art Deco style mirror,
of diamond shape, with blue glass detail - Est £40 - £60
390 A modern Art Deco style mirror,
of fan shape with blue glass panels - Est £40 - £60
391 A 19th century foldover tea table,
with rounded edge, on turned legs - Est £40 - £60
392 A square topped coffee table,
with inset top and carved legs

393 A large oak kitchen table,
with side drawer - Est £40 - £60
394 A modern coffee table,
the quartered square top with lift sections - Est £20 - £40
395 Four modern wall mirrors Est £15 - £30
396 A reproduction yew veneered two drawer filing cabinet

397 An early 20th century oak desk,
with inset top and moulded decoration to drawers Est £100 - £150
398 A nest of three tables Est £15 - £30
399 An open bookcase,
with four shelves
400 A reproduction wall hanging corner cabinet,
with open shelf and pull down door - Est £15 - £30
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401 A pair of oak open armchairs,
each with drop-in seat, the arms on barleytwist supports - Est £50 - £70
402 A George III style longcase clock,
the dial signed for W Smith of Wingham and with ship decoration, subsidiary dial and date
aperture - Est £800 - £1,200
403 A moulded glass and gilt metal floor standing lamp
404 A large oak mule chest,
with panelled top and front and two drawers to bracket feet - Est £100 - £150
405 An oak child's chair Est £20 - £30

406 A pair of small gilt mounted light fittings
each with three rows of cut glass drops to large ball drop - Est £40 - £60
407 A brass engraved top tiffin table Est £40 - £60
408 An oak standard lamp
409 A cast and brass ceiling lamp,
with opaque white shade

410 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid jardiniere
on splayed legs and with brass liner
411 A large modern pine dresser,
with open shelves, glazed doors and drawers, all over three drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£100 - £150
412 A set of six ladderback kitchen chairs Est £60 - £80
413 A heavy pine kitchen table Est £80 - £100

414 A very large pine framed rectangular wall mirror
415 A reproduction mahogany writing desk,
with inset top, over five drawers and on cabriole legs
416 An Edwardian rocking chair,
with canework back and seat
417 An 18th century style sideboard of small size,
with single drawer flanked by deep drawers on cabriole legs

418 A mahogany Pembroke table,
with one real ad one dummy drawer, on tapering legs and casters - Est £30 - £50
419 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet,
with glazed top and cupboard bottom
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420 A low circular topped coffee table
421 A set of four Edwardian mahogany and inlaid side chairs,
with pierced splats, and a matching elbow chair - Est £20 - £30
422 A brass and leaded glass fire screen Est £20 - £30
423 An oak three tier folding cake stand
424 An Edwardian octagonal top low table Est £20 - £30
425 A mahogany combined tea trolley/games table,
with fold over top and a quantity of games - Est £20 - £30
426 An Edwardian mahogany window table,
with shaped top and undertier - Est £30 - £40
427 A nest of oak tables,
the large circular table with four small pull-out tables - Est £20 - £30
428 A reproduction open armchair,
with scrolling arms
429 A piano stool,
with embroidered lift top and turned side handles - Est £30 - £50
430 A pair of Edwardian side chairs,
with padded seats - Est £20 - £30
431 A mahogany dressing table mirror,
with oval swing plate - Est £20 -£30

432 A reproduction Georgian style bedside chest,
with drop leaves, serpentine front and three drawers, to cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
433 A Lloyd Loom linen box
434 A modern Japanese style low table,
lacquered and with mother of pearl/abalone decoration
435 An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded drop leaf table Est £30 - £50

436 A low reproduction occasional table,
in the style of a Regency sofa table
437 A Regency style crossbanded sofa table,
with pole stretcher and lion paw capped feet - Est £30 - £50
438 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase,
the glazed top over fall front with fitted interior and three drawers - Est £40 - £50
439 A gilt framed convex mirror
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440 A reproduction walnut finish bureau bookcase,
the arched glazed top over fall front and three long drawers, to cabriole legs - Est £60 - £100
441 A large Afghan Baluch rug,
the orange ground with central geometric design, with orange and navy borders (a/f)
442 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
443 A gent's Carlton bicycle,
and a lady's similar
444 A Raleigh Record racing bicycle

445 A battery operated saw bench
446 A quantity of vintage bicycle parts,
including wheels, forks brakes etc
447 A Mountfield petrol mower
448 Taxidermy: Three mounted red squirrels on a stump

449 Taxidermy: A common tern,
mounted in naturalistic setting - Est £20 - £40
450 A Flymo lawnrake Compact 340
451 An extending cedar garden table,
and six folding chairs - Est £40 - £60
452 A small mixed lot of garden tools,
to include rake, spade etc

453 Taxidermy: The Ackland Pike
A 21 1/2 lb pike, caught on 26th Dec 1900 at Shapwick, a then record catch, it was mounted
by Yeomans of Southampton - Est £1,000 - £1,500
454 A metal bound trunk,
and two other trunks
455 A two seater cedar wood garden seat Est £30 - £40
456 A wooden car trailer Est £40 - £60
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